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1. Introduction
1.1 Asymmetry

The term symmetry was defined as the mathematical identity between the mirror images of the right and left halves of an object. However, it is rare for humans to have such mathematical symmetry in the craniofacial skeleton. Robinson et al reported that a beautiful face should be harmonious with comparable size and position of the skeletal structures and soft tissues. They stated that a favorable face can be shown by the soft tissues. For patients with maxillofacial deformity, facial asymmetry is a common chief complaint, although patients might have other sagittal or vertical jaw imbalances concomitantly. In contrast, facial asymmetry might be masked by severe facial skeletal imbalance, dental malalignment, soft tissue compensation, or tilting of head posture. The documented prevalence of facial asymmetry ranges from 21% to 85%. Usually the structures of the lower face are more asymmetric than those of the upper face.

Bishara et al, 1994, in a review of dental and facial asymmetries, showed that many factors are implicated in asymmetry: genetic or congenital malformations such as hemifacial microsomia, environmental factors such as habits and trauma, functional deviations, and so on. Asymmetry can have different characteristics even with the same etiology because it can be influenced by other factors such as onset, individual growth, and compensation.

Although the nature of asymmetry is complex and its characteristics are diverse, approaches to systematic classification of facial asymmetry have been few. Hinds et al, 1960, classified mandibular asymmetry into 2 categories: unilateral condylar hyperplasia and deviation prognathism. Rowe, 1960 classified asymmetry into 3 groups: unilateral condylar hyperplasia, unilateral macrognathia confined to the skeletal element only, and unilateral macrognathia of both osseous and muscular components. Bruce and Hayward, in 1968, classified mandibular asymmetry into deviation prognathism, unilateral condylar hyperplasia and unilateral macrognathia. Obwegeser, 1986, suggested classifying asymmetries as either a hemimandibular elongation or a hemimandibular hyperplasia. Bishara et al, 1994, classified dentofacial asymmetry into dental, skeletal, muscular, and functional.

Asymmetries can be assessed by clinical evaluation, photographs, posteroanterior (PA) cephalograms and 3D computed tomography (CT) scans. On physical examination,
asymmetries becomes most apparent when the patient smiles\textsuperscript{9}. At rest, however, the presence of an elevated labial commissure or alar base on one side is often an indication of vertical skeletal asymmetry\textsuperscript{9}. This should be documented during routine evaluation of patients for orthodontic or orthognathic surgical treatment. To measure occlusal canting, a wooden tongue depressor can be placed across the right and left posterior teeth, and the parallelism or the angle of the tongue depressor to the interpupillary plane can be documented\textsuperscript{9}. Alternatively, the vertical distance between the maxillary canines and the medial canthi of the eyes can be measured\textsuperscript{9}.

Fig. 1. Measuring occlusal canting

Other important tools for objective evaluation of face symmetry are photographs. Ferrario et al used digitized photographic analysis to determine angulation of the occlusal plane\textsuperscript{1}. A mean angulation from 2.15° to 2.90° was found in healthy normal patients\textsuperscript{1}. For evaluation of skeletal and dental structures, posteroanterior (PA) cephalogram is commonly used as an effective tool to quantify asymmetry. By identifying the horizontal and midsagittal reference planes, the difference in the distance of the counterpart landmarks on each half of the skeleton can be measured and calculated\textsuperscript{1}. Analysis of the PA cephalogram also can be used to determine occlusal cant\textsuperscript{9}. A line is drawn connecting the occlusal surfaces of the left and right maxillary first molars. The angle of this plane relative to the transverse axis of the skull, that is, the angle of occlusal cant, is measured\textsuperscript{9}.

On last decades, 3D computed tomography (CT) scans has helped surgeons to improve evaluation, planning and accuracy of orthognathic surgery. With this new technology, it is possible to create 3D models of the face that incorporate accurate renditions of the teeth, skeleton, and soft tissues. These techniques are more important in the assessment of asymmetries, since in PA cephalograms all facial structures are projected onto a single sagittal plane\textsuperscript{10}.

The decision of surgical correction of facial asymmetry might depend on patients awareness of the esthetic problem, extent of occlusal deterioration, and concomitant sagittal or vertical jaw imbalance\textsuperscript{1}. It has been suggested that a level occlusal plane is a prerequisite for success in all orthognathic surgeries\textsuperscript{1}. Two-jaw orthognathic surgery might be necessary in cases with obvious cant of the frontal occlusal plane\textsuperscript{1}. Treatment goals of orthognathic correction
in facial asymmetry should consist of correlated maxillary midline to facial midline, level oral commissures, symmetric appearance of bilateral maxillary canines and correlated chin point to facial midline. Ideally the planned surgical prediction of the frontal occlusal plane should be parallel to the orbital plane on PA cephalograms; the central contact of maxillary incisors and chin point (menton) should be in the mid-sagittal plane; and the axis of the front teeth should parallel the midsagittal plane.

2. Mandibular condylar hyperplasia (CH)

Mandibular condylar hyperplasia (CH) is a non-neoplastic rare malformation that changes morphology and size of mandibular condyles. It was first described by Robert Adams in 1836 as a condition that causes overdevelopment of the mandible, creating functional and esthetic problems. The excessive unilateral growth of the mandibular condyle can lead to facial asymmetry, occlusal disturbance, and joint dysfunction. It represents a challenge to both surgeons and orthodontists and because of the severe dentofacial deformity it can create. A complete understanding of the nature of the deformity, etiology, clinical presentation, options for treatment, and timing of treatment is required in order to achieve optimal treatment outcomes.

2.1 Etiology and diagnosis

The etiology of condylar hyperplasia is controversial and not well understood. CH usually develops during puberty and rarely begins after the age of 20. The identification of sex hormone receptors in and around the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) and the pubertal
onset of CH strongly suggest a hormonal influence in the etiology. Suggested theories include trauma followed by excessive proliferation in repair, infection, hormonal influences, arthrosis, hypervascularity, and a possible genetic role. Obwegeser and Makek suggested that different growth factors individually controlling generalized hypertrophy and elongation might be responsible for the deformities. Another possible cause being taken into consideration, but thus far not substantiated, is an increase in functional loading of the TMJ.

CH occurs with equal frequency in males and females, as well as unilaterally and bilaterally. These patients usually demonstrate a Class I or mild Class III skeletal and occlusal relationship before the onset of CH and develop into a Class III or severe Class III relationship as their growth accelerates. CH usually begins during the second decade of life around the pubertal growth phase and can continue into the middle or late 20s. The condyles growth pattern, in terms of magnitude, rate, and direction, can influence the timing of surgery and the types of corrective surgical procedures necessary. Ninety-eight percent of facial growth is completed by age 15 in females and by age 17 or 18 in males. During the pubertal growth, the mandible grows and lengthens from condylion to point B at a yearly growth rate of 1.6 mm for females and 2.2 mm for males. Growth at a significantly accelerated rate or for a prolonged postpubertal time interval usually indicates active CH.

The diagnosis of CH may be achieved by a combination of clinical and radiologic findings. Various methods have been used, including radiographic studies, bone scintigraphy, and histopathologic assessment. Panoramic and postero-anterior (PA) radiographs are useful for surveying the shapes of the mandibular condyles on both sides because the midlines of the face and dentition can be recorded and evaluated. The lateral radiograph provides useful information, such as ramal height and mandibular condyle length. CT can also provide a three-dimensional rendition of both the soft tissue of the face and the underlying bone. TMJ radiographs may show abnormalities in the size and morphology of the condylar head and/or neck regions.
In order to develop the correct surgical plan, it is essential to distinguish active from inactive forms. Active CH growth can be determined by worsening functional and esthetic changes in time and might be detected by serial assessments consisting of clinical evaluation; dental model analysis and radiographic evaluation. Bone single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) scan is an essential diagnostic tool for visualizing hyperactivity in the condyle\textsuperscript{16}, especially in unilateral cases. Various studies have shown the clinical significance of this technique in such patients because this method identifies those with persistent unilateral condylar activity\textsuperscript{16}. The radioactive isotope is technetium 99 methylene bisphosphonate. Increased radionuclide uptake by the hyperplastic condyle can be an indication of continued abnormal growth\textsuperscript{16}. It has been reported that when there is a difference in activity of 10 % or more between the two condyles, it can be indicative of CH\textsuperscript{16}. SPECT may be most effective in unilateral cases, especially if applied after the normal growing years, when condylar growth should have ceased. It might be inconclusive in younger patients, bilateral cases and those with slow growing CH. It is important to emphasize that SPECT results should be interpreted associated with clinical, radiographic, and cephalometric evaluation\textsuperscript{16}. It should be borne in mind that this method of bone scanning, though highly sensitive, is nonspecific and does not necessarily correlate with active growth because it can also be the result of inflammatory conditions, infection, healing after traumatic injuries, and neoplastic lesions\textsuperscript{16}. Bone SPECT scintigraphy should not be used as the only determinant for surgical treatment\textsuperscript{16}. 

Fig. 4. Cephalogram radiograph and ct with three dimensional reconstruction
Fig. 5. Bone spect scintigraphy showing increased radionuclide uptake on left condyle

2.2 Classification and characteristics

Since 1836, when was first described by Adams\(^1\), many cases of CH have been reported in the literature, but the key to understanding this clinical condition is attributed to Obwegeser and Makek, 1986\(^5\). They classified the asymmetry associated with CH into 3 categories: hemimandibular hyperplasia, causing asymmetry in the vertical plane; hemimandibular elongation, resulting in asymmetry in the transverse plane; and a combination of the 2 entities\(^5\). The first type is caused by unilateral growth in the vertical plane and is characterized by increased height of the maxillary alveolar bone and downward deviation of the occlusal plane in the ipsilateral side with almost no deviation of the chin\(^5\). If the maxillary plane fails to follow the mandibular plane, then an open bite may develop on the same side\(^5\). Most commonly, the mandibular midline is straight, but it may shift ipsilaterally\(^5\). Radiologically, Obewegeser and Makek reported that the condyle appears enlarged and that its head is usually irregular and deformed and its neck thickened and elongated, with coarse trabeculae filling the condyle\(^5\). Hemimandibular elongation, the second type of CH, is associated with chin deviation toward the contralateral side with no vertical asymmetry\(^5\). Intraorally, the mandibular midline deviates to the un-affected side, while the contralateral mandibular molars deviate lingually in attempt to remain in occlusion; however, cross-bite may develop in the contralateral side\(^5\). The occlusal plane is maintained with no deviation\(^5\). The condyle is of normal shape and size, but its neck can be either slender or normal, with an elongated ascending ramus\(^5\). The third type of CH is a combination of the first 2 types\(^5\).

Wolford et. al, in 2002 and 2009, proposed a simple classification to identify the various types of CH based on the frequency of occurrence, the types of jaw deformity created, and the surgical procedures necessary to get the best treatment outcomes\(^14, 19\). This new classification seems to fit better the clinical findings in CH and can be correlated with planning treatment and prognosis.
The CH can be classified in two types:

- **CH type 1** is the most frequently occurring form and involves an accelerated growth rate of the mandibular condyle with relatively normal architecture but elongation of the condylar head, neck, and mandibular body. It has a predominant horizontal growth vector, causing a Class III occlusal and skeletal relationship, although occasionally a vertical growth vector may occur. Type 1A is the bilateral form of CH with symmetric growth or asymmetric growth. Type 1B involves only one condyle, creating a progressively worsening facial asymmetry as the condyle grows. The accelerated mandibular growth usually occurs during puberty, and the mandibular growth can continue into the mid 20s but is self-limiting. The prevalence ratio between types 1 and 2 is approximately 15:1.

- **CH type 2** occurs unilaterally and involves enlargement of the condylar head. Usually the condylar neck increases in thickness and the vertical height of the mandibular ramus and body increases on the ipsilateral side, often accompanied by a compensatory downward growth of the ipsilateral maxilla. CH type 2 can occur at any age and is not self-limiting. It can be caused by an osteochondroma, osteoma, or other rare forms of condylar enlargement.

### Clinical and radiographic characteristics in CH type 1

1. Increased length of the condylar head and neck, with normal architecture.
2. Accelerated rate of mandibular growth, beyond normal growth years.
3. Worsening Class III skeletal and occlusal relationship
4. Worsening aesthetics.
5. Obtuse gonial angles
6. Decreased angulation of lower incisors and increased angulation of upper incisors (dental compensations)
7. Decreased vertical height of the posterior mandibular body
8. High mandibular plane angle

### Additional clinical and radiographic characteristics in CH type 1B

1. TMJ articular disc displacement on the contralateral side as a result of increased loading of that joint caused by the condylar hyperplasia on the opposite side
2. Worsening facial and occlusal asymmetry, with the mandible progressively shifting toward the contralateral side
3. Unilateral posterior cross-bite on the contralateral side
4. Transverse bowing of the mandibular body on the ipsilateral side
5. Transverse flattening of the mandibular body on the contralateral side

### Clinical and radiographic characteristics in CH type 2

1. Unilateral elongation of the face, causing facial asymmetry and worsening esthetics
2. Increased length, size, and diameter of the condylar head and neck
3. Increased vertical height of the entire mandible on the involved side (except for the coronoid process)
4. Open bite on the involved side
5. Compensatory vertical overdevelopment of the maxilla on the involved side
6. Dental compensations.
Fig. 6. CH type 1 on left condyle with facial asymmetry, presenting mandibular midline deviation toward right side and right cross bite.
2.3 Treatment planning

The treatment of CH is directly related to its activity. Patients with arrested CH (the abnormal condylar growth has stopped and become stable) can usually be treated with routine orthodontics and orthognathic surgery. Treatment of active CH is primarily surgical, with or without orthodontics, and depends on the degree of severity and the status of condylar growth. Different surgical options have been proposed for treating this entity,
ranging from high condylectomy to orthognathic surgery or a combination of both\textsuperscript{16}. The high condylectomy arrests the excessive and disproportionate growth of the mandible by surgically removing one of the important mandibular growth sites and the site responsible for the CH pathological growth process\textsuperscript{19}. The high condylectomy stops forward growth of the mandible, with only normal appositional growth remaining at pogonion and vertical alveolar growth if the surgery is performed before normal facial growth is completed\textsuperscript{20}. There is also controversy with respect to the time of surgery, with some authors preferring to perform surgery as soon as possible and others waiting for cessation of excessive activity to perform any intervention\textsuperscript{16}.

The aim in immature patients is prevention of the progression of deformities and the spontaneous normalization of facial asymmetry and occlusion. The one surgical procedure that is able to stop disease progression and allow spontaneous resolution of dento-alveolar problems is condylectomy, if performed early (10 to 12 years old). This procedure leads to the removal of the hyperactive growth center, with physiological mandibular and dento-alveolar reshaping, and consequent normalization of the face and occlusion.

In adults, most dental compensations, functional problems and facial deformities are already in development. There are some options of treatment that have been reported. Previously, some authors advocated that corrective surgery could be deferred until growth was complete; this often means waiting until the middle or late 20s\textsuperscript{22}. In these cases, the patient might suffer from functional problems (mastication and speech), worsening esthetic disfigurement, pain, and psychosocial stigmata associated with a severe facial deformity. Additionally, the magnitude of the deformity, if allowed to fully manifest by this delay in treatment, may preclude an ideal result later. This hyperplastic condylar growth may result in severe deformation of the mandible. Compensatory changes will occur in the maxilla, dentoalveolar structures, and associated soft tissue structures, significantly compromising the clinical treatment outcome. This treatment has been advocated by many surgeons in previous reports. However, with the full comprehensive of progression of CH and its consequences, it doesn’t seems to be a good choice. Other authors have reported that orthognathic surgery could be performed during active CH growth, with consideration for overcorrection of the mandible. The accelerated mandibular condylar growth will continue after surgery, and repeat surgery will be needed if the estimated overcorrection is greater or lesser than necessary.

Based on surgical results of previous reports\textsuperscript{14,19} and many reports of bad results with other techniques\textsuperscript{14}, is believed that the two best treatment options for achieving favorable functional and esthetics results, with long-term stability are as follows:

1. The high condilectomy with disc repositioning is performed as soon as possible to arrest condyle and mandibular growth. Then, the orthodontic treatment aims to align and level the teeth over the basal bone and to remove dental compensations, regardless of the magnitude of skeletal and dental malalignment. In a second staged surgery, the conventional orthognathic surgery is performed. Usually, due to severe skeletal and dental deformity, bimaxillary surgery is necessary to achieve both functional and esthetic results. This treatment might be the choice when the orthodontic treatment will delay the condilectomy, with worsening of face and dental deformity.
2. The high condylectomy with disc repositioning is performed with simultaneous orthognathic surgery. This technique is helpful when patients have passed through orthodontic treatment previously and would be benefit with on staged surgery. The benefits of concomitant surgery provided to patients with coexisting TMJ pathology and dentofacial deformities include the following: 1) that it requires one operation and general anesthetic; 2) that it balances occlusion, TMJs, jaws, and neuromuscular structures, at the same time; 3) that it decreases overall treatment time; 4) that it eliminates unfavorable TMJ sequelae that can occur when performing orthognathic surgery only; and 5) that it avoids iatrogenic malocclusion that can occur when performing open TMJ surgery only.

In CH type 2, the treatment is similar as described above. However, in cases of condylar enlargement by osteocondromas or other benign tumors, it might be necessary a more aggressive approach, with total resection of the tumor and reconstruction with autogenous grafts or total joint prosthesis. Traditional treatment of almost all reported cases of osteochondroma has included radical resection of the tumor, including the complete condylar process. Free autogenous bone grafts, costochondral grafts, prosthetic devices, or local pedicled osseous grafts have been used to reconstruct the TMJ region. Wolford et. al, 2002, proposed a conservative condylectomy below the head but high in the neck of the condyle, to entirely remove the lesion. The remaining condylar stump is recontourned to function as a “new” condylar head. The articular disc is then repositioned onto the “new” condyle and stabilized. Additional orthognathic procedures, if indicated, can be performed concomitantly for the correction of associated facial deformities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrested CH</td>
<td>Orthodontics and orthognathic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active CH in infants</td>
<td>High condylectomy and observation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active CH in adults</td>
<td>High condylectomy and orthognathic surgery in one or two stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH type 2</td>
<td>Condylar resection and total joint reconstruction*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* in cases of large osteocondromas or other benign tumors.

Table 1. Surgical technique

The surgical approach to TMJ structures is pre-auricular approach. The incision is marked on intersection of pre-auricular facial skin and ear helix. After preoperative drawing and landmark placement, a cutaneous incision is performed and deepened until reaching the deep temporal fascia. The superficial layer of the deep fascia is cut, reaching the fat tissue between the two layers of the temporal fascia. The dissection is proceeded deeper to the superficial layer of the fascia and reached the TMJ capsule caudal to the zygomatic arch. This is opened with a “T” incision, which identify the condylar head and disc. The condylar head is gently split from the articular disc, and condylar protectors are set medially to the head. A horizontal osteotomy line is drawn 4 e 5 mm caudal to the edge of the condylar head. The osteotomy is completed with chisels, the resected part is removed and the surface of the condylar head reshaped. Then, the articular disc is repositioned on condylar surface and attached with mini anchors or mini screws.
If bimaxillary orthognathic surgery is planned to be performed concomitant with TMJ surgery, 2 choices of sequencing are possible. The first sequence will follow maxilla repositioning first, TMJ surgery, and then the mandibular osteotomy. The second sequence would be to first perform the TMJ surgery, then the mandibular osteotomy, and then to reposition the maxilla. Both techniques can provide the same results30. However, the first sequence would make it much more difficult to maintain sterility during the TMJ surgery30. One would have to try and maintain separate surgical fields (TMJ and oral cavity) and have a second set of sterile instruments available for the TMJ surgery30. When performing TMJ surgery first, the same set of instruments used for the TMJ can be used for the mandibular and, subsequently, maxillary surgery30.

2.4 3-Dimensional (3D) surgical planning and use of navigation

To facilitate the estimation of condylectomy and other mandibular contouring surgeries, 3-dimensional (3D) surgical planning by use of computed tomography (CT) data is now available and can be extremely helpful31. Surgical planning can be performed either with a stereolithographic or a virtual model generated by commercial softwares31. Surgical navigation is preferred as data export, because the surgical splint is considered bulky for precise placement during condylectomy and contouring surgeries31. Although various options are available for surgical planning and simulation, a precise data transfer to the real surgical environment still appears to be challenging to surgeons31. Currently, there are 2 approaches available for such a transfer: 1) surgical locating splint and; 2) real-time surgical navigation.

The surgical splint can be generated either from 1) a stereolithographic model planning with the help from laboratory technicians or 2) a virtual model planning by use of computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing technology31. The stereolitho-graphic model planning is a relatively straightforward approach31. However, the seating of a surgical splint is highly dependent on sound anatomic structure with well-defined surface geometry for its fitting31. In situations such as condylectomy and mandibuloplasty, splint placement may be complicated because of limited surgery access30. Although surgical navigation allows location of the drilling path under standard surgical exposure, the use in the mandible is
handicapped because of its mobile nature\textsuperscript{30}. By combining the merits of surgical navigation and stereolithographic model planning, Xia et. al (2010) have formulated a new treatment strategy, which involves correction of occlusal disharmony and skeletal deformity in one operation with a shorter time\textsuperscript{31}. In the appropriate delegation of responsibility, surgeons need to prepare the model surgery planning and the transfer of the model surgery data to the surgical navigation system.

Fig. 9. Treatment planning using surgical simulation on a stereolithographic provided by Dr. Cesar Oleskovicz.
3. Case presentation

3.1 Case 1

Fig. 10. Initial front and profile view

Fig. 11. Presurgical occlusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIST OF PROBLEMS</th>
<th>TREATMENT PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facial asymmetry</td>
<td>Surgically assisted rapid palatal expansion (SARME) - First surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III malocclusion</td>
<td>Presurgical orthodontic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH type 1 on right side with horizontal and</td>
<td>High condylectomy with orthognathic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vertical growth vector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transverse maxillary deficiency and canting on left</td>
<td>Le Fort I osteotomy with superior repositioning and maxillary advancement and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>side</td>
<td>leveling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open bite</td>
<td>Mandibular advancement with superior and forward repositioning genioplasty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross bite on left side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical excess of lower face</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 12. First surgery - surgically assisted rapid palatal expansion (sarme)

Fig. 13. Final frontal and profile view

Fig. 14. Final occlusion
3.2 Case 2

Fig. 15. Inicial frontal and profile view

Fig. 16. Pretreatment occlusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIST OF PROBLEMS</th>
<th>TREATMENT PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facial asymmetry</td>
<td>High condylectomy and mandibular osteoplasty on left body and chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III malocclusion</td>
<td>Presurgical orthodontic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH type 2 on left side with mandibular midline deviation towards left side</td>
<td>Le Fort I osteotomy with maxillary advancement and leveling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillary canting on left side</td>
<td>Mandibular setback with superior repositioning and setback genioplasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross bite on left side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical excess of chin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 17. CT images showing left condyle enlargement

* Case provided by Dr. Elvidio de Paula e Silva

Fig. 18. Final front and profile view

Fig. 19. Final occlusion
3.3 Case 3

Fig. 20. Initial front and profile view

Fig. 21. Initial occlusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIST OF PROBLEMS</th>
<th>TREATMENT PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facial asymmetry</td>
<td>Presurgical orthodontic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III malocclusion</td>
<td>High condilectomy with orthognathic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH type 1 on right side with midline deviation towards left side</td>
<td>Le Fort I osteotomy with superior repositioning and maxillary advancement and leveling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior cross bite</td>
<td>Mandibular setback with superior and forward repositioning genioplasty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross bite on left side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical excess of chin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 22. Final front and profile view and preauricular region showing small residual scar

Fig. 23. Final occlusion

Fig. 24. Final cephalogram radiographs
Fig. 25. Initial front and profile view (above) and initial occlusal (bellow)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIST OF PROBLEMS</th>
<th>TREATMENT PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facial asymmetry</td>
<td>Presurgical orthodontic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III malocclusion</td>
<td>High condilectomy with orthognathic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH type 1 on right side with mandibular midline deviation towards left side</td>
<td>Le Fort I osteotomy with superior repositioning and maxillary advancement and leveling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillary midline deviation towards right side</td>
<td>Mandibular setback with superior and forward repositioning genioplasty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross bite on left side</td>
<td>Augmentation of left mandibular angle with a high-density polyethylene implant (MEDPOR®)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical excess of chin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flattening of left mandibular angle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 26. Final frontal and profile view one year after surgery

Fig. 27. Final occlusion
4. Conclusions

Treatment of facial asymmetry can be challenging for both orthodontists and oral and maxillofacial surgeons. They can be assessed by photographs, posteroanterior cephalograms and 3D computed tomography (CT) scans, but clinical examinations is mandatory in order to obtain optimal functional and aesthetics results.

Mandibular condylar hiperplasia with active growth represents an important role in facial asymmetry and its treatment can be achieved by correct diagnosis, orthodontic treatment associated with correct surgical techniques.
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